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REFERENCES

Integrating Mailforce into the J&T Bank environment

Transaction emails for Alpine Pro eShop

Fully outsourced email marketing with the need to integrate

Typical transaction emails from the E-commerce area are prepared

the Mailforce platform into the bank's environment as an "on-

automatically using Mailforce API, which oﬀers various possibilities

premisses" solution, due to strict safety criteria.

of instant send-outs, including personalization and attachments.

Birthday campaign with a personalized gift voucher

Preparation of campaigns and send-outs using API

As part of expanding the email communication we implemented

Through our powerful API it is also possible to prepare large-

the birthday email campaign, which is fully automated and every

volume campaigns, even in various options - from triggered

recipient gets a gift voucher with a unique barcode and PDF

campaigns to complete campaign administration.

attachment.
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SERVICE IN DETAIL
1

SET-UP EMAIL MARKETING STRATEGY

2a

DESIGN AND SET-UP
CAMPAIGN

consultation, mappingof requirements

idea, texts, wireframes

creation of conception and strategy

design

communication arrangements

coding
testing

REGULAR
EVALUTATIONSAND
RECOMMENDATION

2c

analysis
suggestions and
recommendationsfor
following campaigns

2b

regular reporting

SEND AND EVALUATE
CAMPAIGN
send-out
monitoring
evaluating
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